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In most cities in global
south, specifically in India Nearly
half of Urban population lives in
slums or slum like conditions,
some on uninhabitable lands –
Urban Infrastructure development has caused millions to displacement in relocation sites.
Government’s are making efforts
to house slum dwellers by bridging the housing gap in different
ways.
For many slum dwellers, state relocation programmes are probably the only gateway to moving
out of dangerous living conditions. But has their wellbeing improved after moving out? Do
their lives improve? Do their aspirations change? Do their perceptions about life change?
Can relocation processes
better their wellbeing?

be

Burning Questions for Future
Most dense cities house slum dwellers
on lands that are uninhabitable and
sometimes outright dangerous for
those living on them. Building safe habitats for slum dwellers essentially means
resettling elsewhere or stacking houses
up vertically. Therefore, the need to explore what methods can improve the
living conditions of residents’ postmovement into relocation sites becomes imperative and urgent.
ARISE gives us the opportunity to look
deeper into many aspects of relocation.
The governance structures, political relationships, organization of residents,
and other determinants need further
investigation. As this is also the formalization of informal tenure, formal accountability structures actually develop
during this period and it is essential to
understand them. After all, how one
lives and how one feels about their living arrangements has direct bearing on
one’s health and wellbeing!

WHY SLUM RELO- CATION COLONIES?

OBJECTIVE 1

OBJECTIVE 2

To examine the wellbeing of relocated families in
case of development induced displacement and
resettlement projects

To examine principles of the urban planning discipline that
have direct bearing on the process of relocation of informal settlement dwellers, in the context of the roles played
by them in the relocation processes in Mumbai and Ahmedabad.

HOW CAN URBAN

DEVELOPMENT AND RELOCATION PROCESSES BETTER FACILITATE
WELLBEING OF MARGINALISED PEOPLE ON RELOCATION AND RESETTLEMENT

?
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